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Abstract: This work focuses on the prediction of the two main nitrogenous variables that describe the water quality
at the effluent of a Wastewater Treatment Plant. We have developed two kind of Neural Networks architectures
based on considering only one output or, in the other hand, the usual five effluent variables that define the water
quality: suspended solids, biochemical organic matter, chemical organic matter, total nitrogen and total Kjedhal
nitrogen. Two learning techniques based on a classical adaptative gradient and a Kalman filter have been imple-
mented. In order to try to improve generalization and performance we have selected variables by means genetic
algorithms and fuzzy systems. The training, testing and validation sets show that the final networks are able to
learn enough well the simulated available data specially for the total nitrogen.
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1 Introduction
Neural networks and, globally, all the techniques be-
longing to Soft Computing, have become a success-
ful tool to deal with a great set of industrial and envi-
ronmental applications, like modeling, diagnose, ob-
ject recognition or control ([3, 15, 17, 20]). This pa-
per is focused in a highly-complex environmental ap-
plication, represented as a numerical input and out-
put vector (as chemical concentrations) whose map-
pings are considered differentiable. A neural net-
work with feed-forward back-propagation architec-
ture, which approximates the outputs variables with
any predetermined error, can always be built for this
kind of functions ([19]). Therefore, the set of patterns
for testing become fundamental to analyze the degree
of confidence of the network. However, the real con-
ditions can suddenly vary, making very complex the
whole process.

General studies on this fields have been carried
out by other authors ([1, 5, 6, 8, 21, 23]), studying in
depth about the possibility of giving some qualitative
indicators in order to design an early warning system
alerting on the incoming of critical working phenom-
ena such as heavy period of rain ([16]) or using real
data with missing and fuzzy information ([2]).

A mathematical model is suitable for model

the data incoming in a Wastewater Treatment Plant
(WWTP) due to the great complexity and variability
of the influent composition, the lack of on-line sensors
and signals, the delay of some analytical results, and,
specially, the great number of missing values. The
set of data used for this study were obtained by sim-
ulation of the processes involved the most extensively
system used for wastewater treatment. This system
involves two main components: biochemical reactors,
where biological reactions take place to remove pollu-
tants, and settling units to clarify the treated wastew-
ater. The Activated Sludge Model ]1 ([12]) is a math-
ematical model having the capability of realistically
modeling the performance of simple-sludge systems
carrying out carbon oxidation, nitrification and den-
itrification. This model is probably still the most
widely used for describing wastewater treatment pro-
cesses over the world and it can still considered a
’state-of-the-art’ model. The double-exponential set-
tling velocity function is chosen as a fair representa-
tion of the settling process ([22]). Three key opera-
tional parameters -controlled by the plant’s operators-
have been considered: aeration energy, pumping en-
ergy for activated sludge recycling and sludge purge.
An schematic WWTP design is described in Figure 1.

The simulated database is formed by records cho-
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sen each 15 minutes during two weeks thus 1344
records. A period of rain (or storm) makes more
complex and realistic the whole set of data. The de-
veloped model characterizes the effluent quality as a
function of the influent variables and control actions,
by means of developing a model for each nitroge-
nous variable. Thirteen are the number of inputs;
ten state variables in the affluent: t (time), quickly
biodegradable substrate (SS), heterotrophic biomass
(XBH), Slowly biodegradable substrate (XS), non-
biodegradable particulate organic matter (XI), nitro-
gen NH3+NH4 (SNH), non-biodegradable soluble or-
ganic matter (SI), soluble biodegradable organic ni-
trogen (SND), particulate biodegradable organic ni-
trogen (XND), inflow rate (Q); and three operational
parameters: aeration energy (AirE), pumping en-
ergy (PumpE), and sludge purge (WAS). Two main
state variables describe the water quality in the efflu-
ent with respect the nitrogen: total Kjedhal nitrogen
(TKN) and total nitrogen (Ntotal). These nitrogenous
variables are defined by

TKN = SNH + SND + XND + 0.08(XB,H + XB,A)+

+0.06(XP + XI)

Ntotal = TKN + SON

Based on measurements of Total Kjeldahl Nitro-
gen, the nitrogen is divided into free and saline ammo-
nia (SNH), organically bound nitrogen and active mass
nitrogen, that is, a fraction of the biomass which is as-
sumed to be nitrogen. The organically bound nitrogen
is divided into soluble and particulate fractions, which
in turn maybe biodegradable or non-biodegradable. It
should be noted that only particulate biodegradable
organic nitrogen (XND) and soluble biodegradable or-
ganic nitrogen (SND) are explicitly included in the
model. The active mass nitrogen is included in the
model only in the sense that decay of biomass will
lead to a production of particulate biodegradable or-
ganic nitrogen. Variables XB,A and XP represent at-
rophic biomass and particulate products resulting of
the biomass death respectively. No inert soluble ni-
trogen is modeled. Finally, NO2 and NO3 are put
into one variable (SON), as a way to simplifying the
model. All the units are measured on mg/l except for
AirE (Kwh/d), PumpE (Kwh/d), WAS (Kg/d) and Q
(m3/day). The main statistical parameters for inputs
and outputs are showed in Table 1. and Table 2.

For each nitrogenous variable we have built two
kind of neural networks architectures. The first one
(NN1) with only one output, obviously, the considered
nitrogenous variable, namely, total nitrogen or total
Kjeldahl nitrogen. The second one (NN2) with five
outputs: total nitrogen, total Kjeldahl nitrogen, sus-
pended solids (TSS),and the two main oxygen state

variables that describe the water quality at the efflu-
ent: biochemical organic matter (BOD) and chemical
organic matter (COD). These new three variables are
defined by

TSS = 0.75(XS + XBH + XBA + XP + XI)

BOD = 0.25(SS + XS + 0.92(XBH + XBA))

COD = SS + SI + XS + XBH + XBA + XP + XI

Table 1: Basic statistical descriptors for selected input
variables

Min Max Mean StDev

SS 13.828 120.011 60.533 21.178
XB,H 4.927 42.745 24.446 8.573
XS 38.900 293.814 177.965 57.481
XI 5.448 109.831 42.049 21.610
SNH 7.033 50.000 27.945 8.632
SI 10 30 27.76 5.51
SND 1.383 12.001 6.053 2.118
XND 1.853 16.071 9.190 3.223
Q 10000.0 52126.4 21329.8 8997.45

Table 2: Basic statistical descriptors for operational
parameters and nitrogenous variables

Min Max Mean StDev

AirE 6020.8 8449.2 7205.2 708.08
PumpE 753.4 3847.1 1709.3 701.7
WAS 1930.5 3251.2 2491.8 304.45
Ntotal 8.14 21.3 16.2 2.245
TKN 1.88 12.7 4.79 2.379

Different studies have been published in this sub-
ject based on some techniques of soft computing
([2, 9, 10]). We will follow this general strategy but
implementing other procedures intending to improve
the adaptability to the theoretical model and to do your
best for reducing errors.

2 Methodology
The purpose of developing a neural model
([3],[13],[19]) is to produce a formula that cap-
tures essential relationships between inputs and
outputs (yi). Once developed, this formula is used to
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Figure 1: Schematic WWTP design

interpolate from a new set of inputs to corresponding
predicted outputs (ŷi). In neural nets this process
is called generalization. Several studies based on
this approach have showed the capacity of learning
knowledge when have been applied to Wastewater
Treatment Plants ([4, 16]).

The neural network is constructed incrementally
by adding hidden nodes, usually just one or two at a
time. Each hidden node or pair of hidden nodes has its
weights trained from several initializations. The best
initialization is established in the network, and the all
the weights to the output nodes of the net are retrained.

2.1 Partition of the data set

The train set is a subset of the input data which is used
to train (updated the weights of) the neural network.
During training, the score on the test set determines
when to stop building the network and it is also used
to choose between hidden node candidates. Moreover,
the test set is used as part of the model building pro-
cess to prevent overfitting (the opposite of generaliza-
tion). Although the explicit training of the model uses
only the training set, heuristics involving the perfor-
mance on the test set are used to guide choices during
the construction of the model thus, it is common to use
the validation data set -a subset of the input data that
is different from de data used to build the network- to
finally estimate model performance in a deployed en-
vironment. The last 20 records are used to prove well
generalization out of the train-test-validation interval.
The percentages of train, test and validation data are,
respectively, the 50%, 30% and 20% of the remaining
input data, all chosen randomly.

2.2 Variable selection
Effective variable selection can substantially improve
model performance and generalization. The power of
variable selection is the ability to find small synergis-
tic subsets of variables which solve the problem as
well as or better than the full set of measured vari-
ables.

Genetic algorithms ([11],[14]) are loosely based
on some of the processes involved in biological evolu-
tion. Any genetic algorithm has a population of indi-
viduals which change from one generation to the next,
usually by combining characteristics of two parent in-
dividuals to create a child individual. Every individ-
ual is assigned a fitness and the concept of survival
of the fittest is implemented by selecting fitter parents
more frequently than less fit parents. In our case, the
individuals are sets of inputs variables. A set of in-
puts variables derives its fitness from how successful
a model can be built based on just those variables. As
the algorithm depends on the initialization values we
have begin with different initializations and the vari-
ables which have consistently fail to be included in the
final population are omitted.

We have chosen fuzzy systems ([24]) as a reliable
tool to compare genetic algorithms with other tech-
niques of soft computing. The implemented proce-
dure of fuzzy variable selection is based on a fuzzy
ranking (FR) which has showed its well performance
in other subjects ([18]). Summarizing, the basic idea
behind this method is to assess the flatness of a fuzzy
curve -defined by gaussian membership functions-
characterizing a given input variables, since the output
variable is scarcely influenced by the input variable if
the related fuzzy curve is nearly flat. The subset of
most outstanding variables, which define the subset of
selected variables, depends on a threshold ϑ defined
by an expert.

2.3 Learning rules
The adaptative learning rule uses back-propagated
gradient information to guide an iterative line search
algorithm ([7]). The search direction in the weight
space is modified by the previous search direction, a
decay term -to avoid overfitting- is obtained by and
heuristic algorithm which constructs a two dimen-
sional grid with one axis associated with the param-
eter weight decay for the hidden layer and the other
associated to the weight decay for the output layer.
Finally, a random vector is added to the line search di-
rection vector. During training, the learning rule mod-
ifies the weights in response to the training data. If left
unchecked, the weights for a processing element can
latch onto spurious information in the training data,
such as data that does not represent a general trend in
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the input data. By slowly decaying the weights dur-
ing the course of the training, only the general trends
remain encoded in the weights.

Kalman filter learning rule considers the de-
sired outputs to be the observations within a discrete
state space transition framework. Standard non-linear
Kalman filter theory is used to obtain the best estimate
of the weights based on the stream of training data.
Overfitting can be avoid by increasing the observation
noise of the filter.

3 Results

Five methods has been implemented: adaptative
gradient without variable selection (AG), adaptative
gradient with genetic algorithm variable selection
(AGG), adaptative gradient with fuzzy variable selec-
tion (AGF), Kalman filter with genetic algorithm vari-
able selection (KG) and a Kalman filter with fuzzy
variable selection (KF). For each kind of methodol-
ogy several analysis have been made in different con-
ditions of noise. We only present the most indica-
tive and performing. Acronyms: R=linear correla-
tion between real and model outputs and RMS=root
mean square error. Mean absolute percentage er-
rors=100n−1

∑n
i=1 |yi − ŷi|/yi is calculated for the

whole (E), training (E1), test (E2), validation (E3),
out-interval (EG) and rain (Erain) sets of records.
We present the results for all the methods with NN1.
We do not present the results for all the methods for
NN2 in order to simplify the whole set of tables and
figures. Due to the fact that in NN2 we seek for a
model for the whole water quality we can not expect
that the best methods for NN1 will be the best for
NN2.

3.1 Total Nitrogen

Table 3 shows the results of the different methods
applied for NN1 being, in general terms, the adap-
tative gradient with fuzzy variable selection and the
Kalman filter with genetic algorithm variable selec-
tion the most performing. Taking as reference the
adaptative gradient we observe that RMS and E di-
minish 20.9% and 21.6% when the fuzzy selection is
applied. In the same way RMS and E are reduced
19.6% and 20.6% if we apply a Kalman Filter with ge-
netic algorithm variable selection. More important are
still the diminutions during the period of rain. In ef-
fect, Erain reduces by 32.2% and 33% applying AGF
and KG. This fact permit to assert that a good election
of variables can significantly improve the forecasting
process. Table 4 shows the results for NN2 being %∆

the increment of errors between the results of NN1
and NN2.

In Figure 2 and Figure 3 is plotted the real data
versus the predicted data for the Kalman filter with
genetic algorithm variable selection for NN1 and NN2
respectively. It is clear that is more difficult to fit in the
peak zones especially for NN2.

Table 3: Main analytical results for Ntotal with NN1

AG AGG AGF KG KF

R 0.926 0.921 0.955 0.953 0.918
RMS 0.854 0.883 0.675 0.687 0.902
E 4.16 4.32 3.26 3.30 4.33
E1 4.17 4.37 3.21 3.26 4.44
E2 3.94 4.01 3.37 3.35 4.22
E3 4.40 4.56 3.26 3.30 4.15
EG 2.33 2.55 2.79 1.08 2.42
Erain 7.76 7.56 5.26 5.20 7.93
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1 201 401 601 801 1001 1201

time

Ntotal Ntotal(p)

Figure 2: Ntotal real data versus predicted data based
on a Kalman filter with genetic algorithm variable se-
lection for NN1

Due to the long time interval it is difficult to ap-
preciate the fitting of the predictions versus the real
data. We can evaluate more accurately this fact taken
in account only the data in the period of rain which is
more complex to forecast. Figure 4 and Figure 5 de-
scribe this behaviour applying the same methodology
that in Figure 2 and Figure 3. It is clear the difficulty
of forecast with a vector composed by five compo-
nents.

In order to check the behaviour of predicting new
data we present the Figure 6 and Figure 7 based on
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Table 4: Main analytical results for Ntotal with NN2

AG %∆ AGG %∆ KG %∆

R 0.886 -4.3 0.865 -6.1 0.875 -8.2
RMS 1.257 47.2 1.29 46.1 1.09 58.6
E 6.30 51.6 6.97 61.3 5.13 55.5
E1 6.72 61.2 7.37 68.7 5.36 64.4
E2 5.47 38.9 6.14 53.2 4.80 43.3
E3 6.22 41.3 7.03 54.1 4.87 47.6
EG 4.00 71.5 4.97 95.1 2.81 160
Erain 11.9 53.7 13.2 75.3 11.4 119
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Figure 3: Ntotal real data versus predicted data based
on a Kalman filter with genetic algorithm variable se-
lection for NN2
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Figure 4: Ntotal real rain data versus predicted rain
data based on a Kalman filter with genetic algorithm
variable selection for NN1

a Kalman filter with genetic algorithm variable selec-
tion which has been applied to 20 new data outside
the interval selected for the training, test and valida-
tion sets. We can appreciate a good fit between real
and predicted data.

The first column of Table 5 shows the fuzzy rank-
ing for each input variable on the prediction of Ntotal.

These values represent a fuzzy subset R̃1 with
membership function

µR̃1
(t) = 0.1 , µR̃1

(SS) = 0.3
µR̃1

(XB,H) = 0.8 , µR̃1
(XS) = 0.7

µR̃1
(XI) = 0.8 , µR̃1

(SNH) = 0.8
µR̃1

(SI) = 0.8 , µR̃1
(SND) = 0.3

µR̃1
(XND) = 0.8 , µR̃1

(Q) = 1
µR̃1

(AirE) = 0.2 , µR̃1
(PumpE) = 0.9

µR̃1
(WAS) = 0.8

Taking θ = 0.7 as the minimum value necessary
to select a variable we get the subset A1 of selected
variables

A1 = {XBH, XS, XI,

SNH, SI, XND, Q, PumpE, WAS}

Table 6 and Table 7 show the average contribu-
tion -for some methods- for each input variable on the
prediction of the outcome depending on the architec-
tures NN1 and NN2. These values have been fuzzified
from very little contribution (1) to very high contri-
bution (7). Genetic algorithm variable selection and
fuzzy variable selection coincides in 70% of the vari-
ables but without preserving their contributions.

Table 8 and Table 9 give the sensitivity (measured
in absolute value) for the Total Nitrogen with respect
to the inputs for NN1 and NN2 respectively.

3.2 Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen

Table 10 and Table 11 show the results of the differ-
ent methods applied for NN1 and NN2. Globally, we
can assert that the adaptative gradient with genetic al-
gorithm variable selection and the Kalman filter with
genetic algorithm variable selection are the most per-
forming.

The second column of Table 5 shows the fuzzy
ranking for each input variable on the prediction of
TKN. These values represent a fuzzy subset R̃2 with
membership function
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Figure 5: Ntotal real rain data versus predicted rain
data based on a Kalman filter with genetic algorithm
variable selection for NN2
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Figure 6: Ntotal: real 20 new data versus predicted 20
new data based on a Kalman filter with genetic algo-
rithm variable selection for NN1
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Figure 7: Ntotal: real 20 new data versus predicted 20
new data based on a Kalman filter with genetic algo-
rithm variable selection for NN2

Table 5: Fuzzy ranking for Ntotal and TKN

Ntotal TKN

t 0.1 0.1
SS 0.3 0.5
XB,H 0.8 0.8
XS 0.7 0.3
XI 0.8 0.7
SNH 0.8 0.7
SI 0.8 0.8
SND 0.3 0.7
XND 0.8 0.3
Q 1 0.7
AirE 0.2 0.8
PumpE 0.9 1
WAS 0.8 0.8
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Table 6: Contribution for Ntotal with NN1

AG AGG AGF KG

t 1 2 2
SS 1
XB,H 6 2
XS 1 4 3 6
XI 7 7 1 3
SNH 3 2 2 7
SI 6 7 1 2
SND 7
XND 7 3
Q 1 1 7 1
AirE 1 4 7
PumpE 2 4 1 4
WAS 4 7 1 5

Table 7: Contribution for Ntotal with NN2

AG AGG KG

t 1
SS 1
XB,H 6
XS 1
XI 7 7 3
SNH 3
SI 6
SND 7
XND 7
Q 1 1 1
AirE 1
PumpE 2 4 4
WAS 4 7 5

Table 8: Sensitivity for Ntotal with NN1

AG AGG AGF KG

t 0.08 0.12 0.06
SS 1.24
XB,H 0.93 2.13
XS 0.61 0.40 3.27 0.29
XI 1.50 0.29 1.97 0.20
SNH 0.65 0.43 0.74 0.76
SI 3.23 0.02 1.95 0.04
SND 1.25
XND 1.26 2.53
Q 0.86 0.30 0.48 0.09
AirE 0.11 0.28 0.13
PumpE 0.19 0.20 0.08 0.11
WAS 0.39 0.45 0.05 0.02

Table 9: Sensitivity for Ntotal with NN2

AG AGG KG

t 0.05
SS 1.07
XB,H 1.02
XS 0.48
XI 1.17 0.22 0.25
SNH 0.36
SI 2.85
SND 1.13
XND 0.86
Q 1.32 0.45 0.18
AirE 0.21
PumpE 0.24 0.27 0.11
WAS 0.65 0.61 0.17
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µR̃2
(t) = 0.1 , µR̃2

(SS) = 0.5
µR̃2

(XB,H) = 0.8 , µR̃2
(XS) = 0.3

µR̃2
(XI) = 0.7 , µR̃2

(SNH) = 0.7
µR̃2

(SI) = 0.8 , µR̃2
(SND) = 0.7

µR̃2
(XND) = 0.3 , µR̃2

(Q) = 0.7
µR̃2

(AirE) = 0.8 , µR̃2
(PumpE) = 1

µR̃2
(WAS) = 0.8

Taking θ = 0.7 as the minimum value necessary
to select a variable we get the subset A2 of selected
variables

A2 = {XB,H, XI, SNH, SI, SND,

Q, AirE, PumpE, WAS}
Genetic algorithm variable selection and fuzzy vari-
able selection coincides in 70% of the variables but
without preserving their contributions.

It is relevant to notice that the errors for NN1
have increased significantly with respect the results
for Ntotal. Total nitrogen is the addition of the total
Kjeldahl nitrogen with the concentration of NO2 and
NO3. During the period of rain the peaks of TKN be-
come more accentuated and, on the other hand, the
concentrations of NO2 and NO3 diminish, making the
curve of Ntotal more smoothing then more easily to
predict.

In Figure 8, Figure 9 and Figure 10 are plotted the
real data versus the predicted data for the Kalman fil-
ter with genetic algorithm variable selection with NN1
for the whole time interval, in the period of rain and
for the 20 new data. We do not present the figures
for NN2 because follow a pattern already seen several
times.

Table 12 and Table 13 show the average contri-
bution -for some methods and depending on NN1 and
NN2- for each input variable on the prediction of the
outcome fuzzified from 1 (very little) to 7 (very high).
Genetic algorithm variable selection and fuzzy vari-
able selection coincides (as in the case of Total Ni-
trogen) in 70% of the variables but in this case the
differences of contributions are less important.

Table 14 and Table 15 show the sensitivity (mea-
sured in absolute value) of the total Kjeldahl nitrogen
with respect to the inputs for NN1 and NN2 respec-
tively.

Table 10: Main analytical results for TKN with NN1

AG AGG AGF KG KF

R 0.902 0.884 0.871 0.9305 0.8920
RMS 1.062 1.141 1.225 0.884 1.107
E 6.92 6.16 7.92 6.16 7.04
E1 6.88 6.00 7.76 5.32 6.92
E2 6.84 6.02 8.08 5.88 7.08
E3 7.16 6.76 8.20 5.96 7.24
EG 5.28 4.44 7.27 4.56 6.12
Erain 7.50 7.12 8.65 7.23 8.13

Table 11: Main analytical results for TKN with NN2

AG %∆ AGG %∆ KG %∆

R 0.865 -4.1 0.837 -5.3 0.870 -6.5
RMS 1.513 42.5 1.592 39.5 1.09 1.315
E 9.99 44.5 9.03 46.6 8.61 41.2
E1 10.9 58.3 9.38 56.4 8.05 51.3
E2 9.61 40.5 8.41 39.7 8.70 47.9
E3 9.92 38.5 9.93 46.9 8.32 39.6
EG 8.41 59.2 7.93 78.7 8.13 78.2
Erain 11.3 50.9 12.5 75.3 12.1 66.8
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Figure 8: TKN real data versus predicted data by
means a Kalman filter with genetic algorithm variable
selection for NN1
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Figure 9: TKN real rain data versus predicted rain data
based on a Kalman filter with genetic algorithm vari-
able selection for NN1
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Figure 10: TKN: real 20 new data versus predicted 20
new data based on a Kalman filter with genetic algo-
rithm variable selection for NN1

Table 12: Contribution for TKN with NN1

AG AGG AGF KG

t 1
SS 3 5 5
XB,H 3 2
XS 1
XI 1 1 3 2
SNH 2 3 1 3
SI 4 2 2 3
SND 4 5
XND 2
Q 2 1
AirE 4 7 3 7
PumpE 7 7 7 7
WAS 1 7 1 1

Table 13: Contribution for TKN with NN2

AG AGG KG

t 1
SS 2
XB,H 4
XS 1
XI 1 4 4
SNH 3
SI 4
SND 4
XND 4
Q 5 5 6
AirE 5
PumpE 3 4 4
WAS 7 7 7
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Table 14: Sensitivity for TKN with NN1

AG AGG AGF KG

t 0.05
SS 0.34 0.99 1.39
XB,H 0.29 0.23
XS 0.63
XI 0.01 0.05 0.14 0.06
SNH 0.26 1.20 0.20 0.99
SI 1.11 0.44 1.18 0.41
SND 0.32 0.79
XND 0.24
Q 0.05 0.16
AirE 0.97 0.57 0.20 0.43
PumpE 0.86 0.75 0.82 1.18
WAS 0.32 0.34 0.11 0.10

Table 15: Sensitivity for TKN with NN2

AG AGG KG

t 0.04
SS 0.73
XB,H 0.89
XS 0.52
XI 0.93 0.45 0.39
SNH 0.77
SI 1.65
SND 0.65
XND 0.77
Q 1.56 1.12 0.76
AirE 0.34
PumpE 0.32 0.45 0.31
WAS 1.12 1.09 0.87

4 Conclusions
The results explained in section 3 show that Neural
Networks are a confident tool to predict the behaviour
of the nitrogenous variables especially for the total ni-
trogen. Considering to implement an unique Neural
Network for predicting all the variables that describe
the water quality at the effluent of a Wastewater Treat-
ment Plant induce a significant increment of the er-
rors. Selection variables techniques of soft comput-
ing have improved the statically results in a significant
value for some methods.
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